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97.1FM

fb.com/2oceansfm

@2oceansfm

@2oceansfm

2oceansFM is a Community Radio Station based in

Augusta in the lower southwest of the Margaret

River Region of Western Australia

www.2oceansfm.com.au

97.1fm



Our history starts back in 2002, when there were very few radios  broadcasting local content to
Augusta. Russell Simpson contacted the Australian Communication Media Authority (ACMA)
enquiring about a FM frequency and how to go about making an application. Nothing was
available, only an AM bandwidth near Margaret River, and anything in Augusta would interfere
with the GWN transmission. Not to be put off, Russell continued exploring Community Radio
Stations and remained in contact with ACMA.  On the 14th November 2002 Russell registered
“Augusta Community Radio” with the Department of Commerce.  

In April 2008, ACMA informed Russell that 97.1MhZ was available and this was their preferred
option, 97.1FM just rolled off the tongue!  In October we received funding from the  Jack & Lena
Ryall  foundation, as well as grants from Lotterywest and the SW Development Commission.  On
the 19th February 2009, a test broadcast was carried out. Not long after that our first live
announcer Donna Adams followed by Russell went to air. Now  eleven years on, the future is
bright. We have a fantastic group of enthusiastic volunteers, an engaged listener base and
amazing support from sponsors.

To provide a radio broadcasting service to encourage, enable and facilitate communication
within the Augusta community and districts, by providing local, engaging and factual content.
This includes local news, state news, national news and information that affects residents of the
local area.
To enable local conversation about culture, events and activities, and promote Australian
musicians and performers. We regularly play Australian music throughout the day, exceeding
the minimum Australian content provisions outlined in the Community Broadcasting Codes of
Practice.
To provide assistance and free airtime when required to emergency services, and be used freely
as a vehicle for promoting local community groups and community projects.  

Our Mission Statement

Our History

Augusta Community Radio 2oceansFM



Our responsibility 
is to our listeners  and sponsors.  

Our goal is to broadcast engaging radio content
that adds value and is suitable to our region.

 manager@2oceansfm.com.au or call 97580000

What Makes 2oceansFM Different

Listeners

Value

Because of our local  content, listeners’ choose 2oceansFM. 
Due to their engagement they tune in to us and stay. 
2oceansFM loyal listeners are always keen to support

businesses and organisations that they hear about on the radio.

As 2oceansFM is a community radio station. 
Using us as a part of your marketing strategy represents

great value for money. 
2oceansFM is a very cost efficient option, with radio being

the biggest market to get your message out. 
(Community Radio National Listener Survey 2018, McNair)

Under our community license, our sponsorship time
is limited to just five minutes per hour. 

Your message on 2oceansFM stands out!
 Great access to your potential customers. 

No clutter – No long breaks

Radio



M E D I A  R E A C H
2oceansFM is your local community FM radio station based in
Augusta. Via 97.1FM we broadcast across the southern section of
the Shire of Augusta-Margaret River. We are also available
worldwide through live streaming from our website.

AND we are Local!

We have a unique listener base of up to 10k over the summer
season. We broadcast 24/7 and provide live streaming online
through our website and digital media platforms including
TuneIn, IHeart, and Apple Music. We also provide access to on
demand content through our website www.2oceansfm.com.au.
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97.1FM

A U S T R A L I A N  L I S T E N E R S  

671 likes

2k post engagement per month

10k people reach per month

520 followers

listen to community radio

31%



  Listener Profile

 are over the age of 50

60% are Women listeners

Email: manager@2oceansfm.com.au or call 97580000

45% 

 

1 in 3 people
Listen to 20+ hours of community radio

 McNair Ingenuity Listener Survey 2019



SPONSORSHIP 
OPPORTUNITIES

Why Sponsor?
Sponsoring 2oceansFM is different to advertising on commercial

radio.
           

As a community radio station, all paid spots are referred to as
sponsorships, and we are limited to just five minutes of

sponsorship announcements per hour. 

The low density of announcements ensures listeners are switched
on, and your message is effective and not lost in a sea of

advertising.

Your Business Advantage
be involved in 2oceansFM music, arts and current affairs
programs on offer 
have the opportunity to align or sponsor events to suit
your business objectives.
be recognised at 2oceansFM events and through media
promotion of events.
enjoy creative, targeted cross-promotions, leveraging and
experiential marketing opportunities

 

Email: manager@2oceansfm.com.au or call 97580000



2oceansFM is the voice of the southwest
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Engage with our loyal audience.
 

Promotion on 2oceansFM offers a unique opportunity to
promote information regarding events, products and

services in Augusta and the lower southwest. 
 

ON- AIR and ONLINE

 

Sponsorship Types
Run-of-Station - 30 second sponsorship announcements 
Nominated program sponsorship (also includes run-of-

station)
News and/or Community Announcements sponsorship

Outside Broadcast events
Station Tags -10 second sponsorship messages

All sponsors are promoted on our website and at events
 

You can provide your own sponsorship announcement 
for us to air, 

or 2oceansFM can produce an announcement for you.
 

Our professional in-house team are only too happy to work closely
with our sponsors to ensure you are satisfied with all content

before going to air.

 

2oceansFM production cost $90.00 
Each sponsorship promo averages 30 seconds 

and is "tagged" where relevant at 
the beginning or end of your sponsorship message:

"(your business name) … a proud sponsor of 2oceansFM" 
The production cost includes 

the scripting and recording of your message.
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SPONSORSHIP PACKAGES
RUN-OF-STATION

NOMINATED PROGRAM

NEWS 

30 second message randomly placed, 
up to five times per day seven days a week

$400.00 for 6 months
$700.00 for 12 months 

*Re- edit fees $35.00 for seasonal sponsorship changes

Run-of-Station PLUS a tagged sponsorship promo at the
beginning and end of your Nominated Program 

eg: "This show is proudly sponsored by "_____________",
PLUS several references to your sponsorship/business

during the programme. 

$500.00 for 6 months
$1000.00 for 12 months

A tagged sponsorship promo at the end of each News broadcast 
@ 6am, 7am, 8am, 9am and 4pm. 

eg: "This news bulletin is proudly brought to you by "________________".  
2oceansFM national news is broadcast five times a day, 

seven days a week.  PLUS Run of Station

$1250 for 6 months
$2500 for 12 months 



SPONSORSHIP PACKAGES
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COMMUNITY ANNOUNCEMENTS
A tagged sponsorship promo at the beginning and end of the station's

Community Announcements broadcast, 
eg: "2oceansFM Community Announcements are proudly brought to

you by "_______________". 
The 2oceansFM Community Announcements are broadcast twice daily, 

five days a week. 

$580.00 for 6 months 

OUTSIDE BROADCAST
2oceansFM  can broadcast live from your event or venue. 

If this is something you are interested in,
2oceansFM  will tailor a package that can include a full

marketing campaign to promote your event. 

$100.00 for first hour then $25 per hour thereafter

STATION TAG
For a three month period to especially suit seasonal businesses.

Your business name tagged at the end of a station ID
with no more than three other businesses, 

randomly placed though out the week
ie: “You’re listening to 2oceansFM, proudly supported by"___________"

$90.00 for three months

$1000.00 for 12 months 

Terms and conditions apply  



To enquire about promoting and partnering your
business with 2oceansFM please contact us:

Station coordinator
Jarrod Brindley

manager@2oceansfm.com.au
0474 723 835

Contact details

Augusta FM Radio - 2oceansFM
66 Allnutt Terrace
Augusta WA 6290

P: 08 9758 0000
Txt: 0438 967 970

E: info@2oceansfm.com.au 
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